






Day Task

1 Pick up the clothes: put away or in laundry basket.

2 Clear off the nightstands and dresser. Put items from other rooms 
back where they belong.

3 Sort through your underwear drawer and get rid of anything that 
doesn't make you feel feminine.

4 Tackle the sock drawer. Say goodbye to stretched, unmatched and 
holey socks.

5 Go through your shoes and purses. Donate any in good shape that 
you haven't worn in a year.

6 Take a quick look through your closet. Donate any clothes in good 
shape that no longer fit or you no longer wear.

7 Give your bedroom a good dusting and vacuum. Get those cobwebs 
from the ceiling. Don't forget the edges of the carpet.

Transform Your Bedroom
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Day Task

8 Sort through the medicine cabinet. Get rid of empty bottles and 
expired medication.

9 Examine your makeup. Toss any that's out of date. Don't forget to 
check makeup in your purse, too.

10 Sort through the space under the sink. Do you need all of that stuff?

11 Go through your bathroom gadgets. Get rid of any you don't use. 
Clean up any you keep.

12 Reorganize the towels in your linen closet. Donate or dispose of any 
towels you haven't used in a year.

13 Ditto for the sheet sets in your linen closet.

14 Make space for a roll of paper towels and glass cleaner so you can 
easily spot clean.

A Bath Fit for Royalty
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Day Task

15 Place all the items that belong in other areas of the house into a box. 
Redistribute them.

16 Clear off the coffee table, end tables and other flat surfaces. Get rid of 
magazines and newspapers you're finished with. Dust the areas you've 
cleared.

17 Straighten DVDs, CDs and Games. Donate any you no longer watch, listen to 
or play with.

18 Sort through your bookcase(s). Donate books you aren't interested in reading 
again. Dust the shelves.

19 Clean all the decorative items...figurines, picture frames, wall hangings, etc. 
Donate any you’re tired of.

20 Remove the sofa cushions and vacuum the crumbs. 

21 Give the room a thorough dusting (get the ceiling and corners) and vacuum. 
Move furniture where possible and get the edges of the carpet.

Make Space for Family Living
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Day Task

22 Clear the top of your desk and wipe it down. Put stuff from other 
areas of the house back where it belongs.

23 Sort loose papers to suit your system. File them away. Discard junk 
mail and other papers with no purpose.

24 Go through the desk drawers. Do you have enough office supplies? 
Make a list if necessary.

25 Check out all the cords and cables around your desk. Can they be 
bundled?

26 If you have a printer, organize the supplies it needs.

27 Examine whatever you use as a bulletin board. Are there items that 
are no longer useful?

28 Organize a place for mailing supplies. Envelopes, stamps, pens, etc.

Make Your Office Work for YOU
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